
Sub: Introduction to financial account (IFA) 

Class  : F.Y.B.M.S              (Question bank ) 

1)_________ is a specialised branch of accounting that keeps track of a 
company’s financial transactions. 

A. Cost accounting 

B. Management accounting 

C. Financial Accounting 

D. Corporate accounting 

2)Financial accountancy is governed by ___________ 

A. local standards only 

B. international standards 

C. local as well as international accounting standards 

D. company’s internal top management only 

3)___ is the scope of financial accounting. 

A. Collection and processing of data 

B. Verifying or auditing data 

C. Publishing data 

D. All of the above 

 



 

 

4)Which is not a benefit of financial accounting? 

A. Maintaining systematic records 

B. Protecting and safeguarding business assets 

C. Historical in nature 

D. Facilitates rational decision making 

5)Which is not a limitation of financial accounting? 

A. Inadequate information to fix up the price of products manufactured 

B. Lack of data for comparison of cost of operation of the firm with other firms in the 
industry 

C. The data available is historical in nature 

D. Complies with the various legal requirements 

6)The overriding purpose of financial accounting is to summarize financial 
activity in business in the ______ 

A. profit and loss statement 

B. balance sheet 

C. cash flow statement 

D. all of the above 



 

 

7)________ are the basis of the business’s financial accounting. 

A. Accounting records 

B. Bookkeeping 

C. Sales Volume 

D. Both A & B 

8)Financial accounting provides accounting information to the ________ though 
the information is useful for internal purposes also. 

A. external users 

B. internal users 

C. company 

D. competitors 

9)Financial accounting reports to the ________ after the completion of the 
accounting year. 

A. internal management 

B. external parties 

C. Media 

D. rivals 



 

 

10)Financial accounting reports include _____ 

A. profit and loss account 

B. directors report 

C. balance sheet and auditors report 

D. all of the above 

11)Financial accounting cover overall performance of the _______ 

A. Competitors 

B. Market 

C. Company 

D. Finance department 

12)Financial accounting reports lay greater emphasis on the _______ 

A. objectivity of data 

B. Flexibility of data 

C. Relevancy of data 

D. Subjectivity of data 

 



 

 

13)Presentation of of financial accounting reports is mandatory under the 
provisions of of section 209 (1), 210 (1) and 216, 217 of __________ 

A. the business act 1956 

B. the companies act 1956 

C. the company act 1965 

D. the company 2016 

14)Financial accounting statements are subject to ______ 

A. Cost audit 

B. Forensic audit 

C. Statutory audit 

D. Non statutory audit 

15)The annual reports are to be prepared and published for circulation among the 
external end users such as __________ 

A. Company, competitors, contributors and colleagues 

B. Customers. creators, collaborators and contractors 

C. Government, competitors, owners and top management 

D. shareholders, investors, bankers, debenture holders and creditors 



 

 

 

16)__________ is a structured representation of the financial performance and 
financial position of a business and changes over a period of time. 

A. Profit and loss account 

B. Financial statement 

C. Balance sheet 

D. Internal audit 

17)_______ are the components of financial statements. 

A. profit and loss account and balance sheet 

B. cash flow and fund flow statement 

C. notes and schedules 

D. All of the above 

18)______ explain the financial position of the reporting entity at the end of the 
accounting period. 

A. Balance sheet 

B. Income statement 

C. ledger 



D. Notes & schedule 

 

19)______ helps to find out the profit made on loss sustained in a particular 
accounting period through transactions and events. 

A. Income statement 

B. Profit and loss account 

C. Trading account 

D. None of the above 

20)____ is not a primary source of long-term debt financing. 

A. Accounts payable 

B. Notes payable 

C. Leases 

D. Bonds 

21)______ is used to analyse the pattern of movement or activity during the 
period to identify the way the enterprise has generated cash and the way they 
have been used in an accounting period. 

A. Balance sheet 

B. Cash flow 

C. Profit & Loss a/c 

D. income statement 



 

 

22)notes and schedules is used to present supplementary information explaining 
different items of financial statements. 

A. balance sheet flow 

B. profit and loss account 

C. fund flow statement 

D. notes and schedules 

23)______ is a written evidence in support of a business transaction. 

A. Ledger 

B. Voucher 

C. Ledger Posting 

D. Journal 

24)Trademark, Copyrights & Patents are _____ assets. 

A. Intangible 

B. Fixed 

C. Current 

D. Tangible 

 



 

 

25)Capital increases if ______ 

A. cost increases 

B. Expenses increases 

C. Revenue increases 

D. Interest on capital increases 

26)Current assets minus current liabilities is equal to ______ 

A. losing capital 

B. gaining capital 

C. fixed capital 

D. working capital 

27)A _______ can also be referred to as a tangible asset. 

A. liquid asset 

B. fixed asset 

C. current asset 

D. other asset 

28) A person to whom amount is payable  



a ) debtor  

b) creditor  

c) owner  

d) solvent 

29) A person who owes the amount to the business  

a) debtor 

b) creditor  

c)owner  

d)insolvent  

30) Machinery bought on credit for permanent use  

a) property 

b) goods  

c) expenditure  

d) capital  

31) Exchange of goods for goods  

a) Transaction  

b)Barter transaction  

c)expenditure  

d)goods  

32)Totalling of journal or ledger  

a) posting  

b)casting  

c)folio  

d)capital  

33)A book of daily records  



a)journal  

b)ledger  

c)cash book  

d)expenditure  

34)An exchange of money or money worth between two parties  

a)Transaction  

b)cash receipt  

c)deal  

d)expenditure  

35)Expenditure incurred for acquisition of fixed asset  

a)capital expenditure  

b)revenue expenditure  

c)deferred revenue expenditure ‘ 

d)capital revenue  

36)Normal advertising expenditure  

a)revenue expenditure  

b)capital expenditure  

c)deferred revenue expenditure  

d)capital revenue  

37)commodity in which a trader deals  

a)goods  

b)property 

c)expenses  

d)goodwill 

38)A concern establishes for carrying out charitable activities  



a) trading concern 

b)non –trading concern  

c)commercial concern  

d)long term 

39)expenses decrease  

a) Net worth  

b) loss  

c) drawing  

d) profit  

40) Excess of expenses over revenue is  

a)profit  

b)loss  

c)income  

d)expenditure  

41)ficticious asset are  

a)intangible  

b)tangible  

c)convertible into cash 

d)fixed asset  

42)what is surplus of income over expencess  

a)loss  

b)profit 

c)financial position  

d)financial statement  

43)The goods remain unsold are  



a)stock  

b)purchases  

c)shares  

d)debenture  

44)Bills payable is a  

a)liability  

b)capital  

c)asset  

d)revenue  

45)Liquid asset are convertible into  

a)cash  

b)debtors  

c)liability  

d)discount  

46)discount which is recorded in the books of account is 

a)trade discount  

b)cash discount  

c)quantity discount  

d)liability 

47)A bills receivable is  

a)an asset  

b)a liability  

c)scrap  

d)goodwill  

48)which concept implies that amount paid or payable for acquisition of asset should be recorded at 

cost  



a)entity  

b)cost concept  

c)accrual concept  

d) formative concept  

49)the immediate recognition of loss is supported by the underlying principle of  

a)matching 

b)consistency  

c)conservation  

d)specialization  

50) ASB was constituted in  

A)april 1997 

b)april 1979 

c)January 2011  

d)april 2011 

51)Fixed asset are  

a)held for use  

b) expected to be used for more than one period  

c)not held for sale  

d)all of the above  

52)The AS-10 does not apply to  

a)land and building 

b)plant and machinery  

c)Biological asset  

d)furniture  

53)spare parts are treated as  



a)inventory  

b)fixed asset  

c)Intangible asset  

d)all of the above  

54)Subsequent cost include  

a)part replacement  

b)inspection cost 

c)overhauling cost  

d)all of the above  

55)IFRS are the  

a)set of financial reporting standard 

b)rules of accounting  

c)set of auditing standard  

d)one of the above  

56) interpretation on application of IFRS are issued is  

a)SIC 

b)IFRIC 

c)IASB 

d)ICAI 

57)A step by step programm is known as  

a)program  

b)scanning  

c)DRAM 

d)RAM 

 



58)A movable mark on a display is known as  

a)driver  

b)cursor 

c)DOS 

d)DRAM 

59)Brain of the computer  

a)Microprocessor  

b)RAM 

c)DRAM 

d)processor  

60)A set of instruction to computer is  

a)program 

b)procedure  

c)method  

d)CD 

61)The following is not an storage device  

a)pen drive  

b)CD 

c)printer  

d)floppy disk 

62)under which system the businessman writes account in vernacular of indian language  

a)Indian system  

b) Cash sytem  

c)credit system  

d)accrual system  



63)what do you understand by a list of transaction falling under one head for a particular period of 

time  

a)account  

b)a list of transaction  

c)extract  

d)summary 

64)If furniture is bought for sale which account is debited  

a)furniture account  

b)goods account  

c)asset account  

d)sales account  

65)Which side of an account is debit side  

a)left side  

b)right side  

c)upper side  

d)bottom side  

66)which is the book of daily record  

a)journal  

b)ledger  

c)balance sheet  

d)trading  

67)A journal entry that containes more than just two account is called  

a)a posted journal entry  

b)an decrease in an asset 

c)an increase journal entry  

d)decrease entry 



68)Transaction are initially recorded in the  

a)Trial balance  

b)T account  

c)journal  

d)balance sheet  

69)which documents is used to withdraw cash from the bank 

a)cheque  

b)pay-in-sleep 

c)draft  

d)purchase book 

70)addition of a computer lab to the building rs 60,000 

a)revenue  

b)capital  

c)D.R expenses 

d)none  

71)cost of repairing the building  

a)revenue  

b)capital  

c)D.R expenses 

d)capital revenue  

72)recovery of bad debts during the year rs 3,500 

a)revenue receipt  

b)capital receipt  

c)deferred revenue expenditure  

d)none of the above 



73)Hire charges of special machine rs 20,500 

a) Revenue expenditure  

b)capital expenditure  

c)deferred revenue expenditure  

d)capital receipt  

74)installed intrest on investment rs2,500 

a) revenue receipt  

b) deferred revenue expenditure  

c) capital receipt  

d) capital expenditure  

75)Agreement of trial balance ensures  

a)arithimetical  accuracy  

b)absence of fraud  

c)absence of error  

d)general journal 

76)The errors is disclosed by trial balance is  

a)error of omission  

b)error of commission  

c)error of principle  

d)one of the above  

77)live stock is shown under _______ 

a)current asset 

b)fixwd asset  

c)investment  

d)current liabilities  



78)following is not a fixed asset  

a)goodwill 

b)machinery  

c)vehicles  

d)loose tools 

79)The liabilities of companies are divided in ___needs  

a)4 

b)5 

c)6 

d)3 

80)The asset of companies are divided _______heads  

a)5 

b)3 

c)4 

d)6 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


